FAIR AND JUST PROSECUTION
Promoting justice through leadership and innovation

ISSUES AT
A GLANCE

Drug-Induced Homicide Prosecutions
Fair and Just Prosecution (FJP) brings together elected district attorneys1 as part of a
network of like-minded leaders committed to change and innovation. FJP hopes to enable
a new generation of prosecutive leaders to learn from best practices, respected experts,
and innovative approaches aimed at promoting a justice system grounded in fairness,
equity, compassion, and fiscal responsibility. In furtherance of those efforts, FJP’s “Issues
at a Glance” briefs provide district attorneys with information and insights about a variety
of critical and timely topics. These papers give an overview of the issue, key background
information, ideas on where and how this issue arises, and specific recommendations to
consider. They are intended to be succinct and to provide district attorneys with enough
information to evaluate whether they want to pursue further action within their office. For
each topic, Fair and Just Prosecution has additional supporting materials, including model
policies and guidelines, key academic papers, and other research. If your office wants to
learn more about this topic, we encourage you to contact us.*

SUMMARY
This is one of a series of FJP’s “Issues at a Glance” briefs addressing strategies for improving
responses to overdose deaths and incorporating harm reduction approaches into prosecutors’
work. As prosecutors face the tragedy of rising overdose deaths in their communities, this series
of briefs urges them to embrace interventions grounded in the philosophy of harm reduction.2
This brief focuses on drug-induced homicide prosecutions. It describes why they are
inherently problematic, while offering more effective, humane, and fiscally responsible
alternatives. It is intended as a guide for prosecutors who are grappling with how to
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“Rather than relying on medical science, our leaders have been influenced by the same
misguided approaches that undergirded the ‘war on drugs’ in the 1980s – fear, stigma,
and racism.”
— KING COUNTY (SEATTLE, WA) PROSECUTING ATTORNEY DAN SATTERBERG

respond effectively to an increased number of overdose deaths in their communities and
seeking to do so with evidence-based and compassionate approaches.
“Drug-induced homicide” (DIH) prosecutions – the practice of charging individuals who supply
drugs that result in a fatal overdose with homicide, even in the absence of specific intent to
cause death – have dramatically increased in the wake of the overdose crisis. While an estimated
28 individuals faced DIH prosecutions in 2007, close to 700 DIH cases were filed in 2018 based
on media reports.3 This brief outlines the evidence regarding DIH prosecutions, including their
inefficacy in reducing overdoses, the proportionality and racial injustice concerns they raise, and
their role in ultimately exacerbating the harms of the overdose crisis. The brief recommends that
prosecutors cease to seek DIH charges absent evidence of specific intent to kill, and delineates
more effective approaches that have the potential to save lives.

BACKGROUND
Fatal drug overdoses in the United States increased by 539% between 1999 and 2021.4 The
Covid-19 pandemic has only intensified that trend: more than 107,000 people died of a drug
overdose in 2021 – the highest number of American overdose deaths ever recorded in a
12-month period.5 The overdose death toll is greater than the combined deaths from car crashes6
and gun shots.7
Despite growing public recognition that the overdose crisis requires public health solutions, not
carceral and punitive responses,8 some local and federal prosecutors have responded to this
rise in overdose deaths by dramatically increasing the rate at which they pursue drug-induced
homicide charges (also known as “drug delivery resulting in death” in some jurisdictions). Since
their introduction in the 1980s, drug-induced homicide laws have spread to 23 states, the District
of Columbia, and the federal system.9 DIH prosecutions remained rare until the onset of the
current overdose crisis, and the rate of such charges varies widely across the United States. An
analysis of media mentions of DIH prosecutions between 2011 and 2016 showed an increase
of over 300% (from 363 to 1,178), and found that since 2011 midwestern states (such as Ohio,
Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minnesota) have been the “most aggressive” in pursuing these cases.10
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The stated intent of many DIH laws is to prevent overdoses by removing predatory drug sellers
from the streets, holding manufacturers and “kingpins” accountable, and deterring future sales.11
In practice, however, they often serve to criminalize the family and friends of the decedent12 –
people who may struggle with substance use themselves – and there is no evidence that druginduced homicide prosecutions reduce overdose deaths.13 In contrast, there is evidence that
such prosecutions often have significant negative unintended consequences, such as eroding the
efficacy of critical Good Samaritan laws and deterring people from calling 911 when witnessing
an overdose.14 Approaches to the overdose crisis that are grounded in public health, rather than
criminal enforcement, have been met with greater success and provide a more humane response
to these tragic cases.

CONCERNS REGARDING DRUG-INDUCED HOMICIDE PROSECUTIONS
As noted, drug-induced homicide prosecutions raise a number of serious concerns, including
that they do not alleviate the risk of fatal overdoses; are ineffective as a deterrent to drug use,
drug sales, and overdose deaths; can be legally problematic and consume significant resources;
often target friends and family members; and worsen racial disparities in the system. This section
discusses these concerns in greater detail.

A. DIH Prosecutions Can Exacerbate the Risk of Fatal Overdoses
There is no empirical evidence that DIH prosecutions save lives. Analyses of drug-induced
homicide practices in jurisdictions in New Jersey, Tennessee, North Carolina, Illinois, Louisiana,
and New York, found that despite dramatic growth in drug-induced homicide prosecutions, all
of the jurisdictions experienced significant increases in overdose deaths, ranging from 7.6% to
20.1% in a single year.15
It is not surprising that DIH prosecutions are associated with an increase in the risk of fatal
overdoses. Urgent medical attention, often including the administration of naloxone, is essential
for reversing overdoses.16 And often the greatest barrier to urgent medical attention is fear of
arrest and prosecution. The most common reason people cite for not seeking medical attention
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“I need the friends and roommates and cousins and dorm mates, I need them calling 911
immediately and I need that message to be clear. I need them to be reassured that I’m not
going to throw a homicide charge against them for doing so.”
— PIMA COUNTY (TUCSON, AZ) COUNTY ATTORNEY LAURA CONOVER
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during an overdose is fear of police involvement.17 Indeed, in one study, participants stated –
unprompted – that fear of an arrest stemming from the sale of drugs that result in an overdose
death would deter them from calling 911.18
Good Samaritan laws (or 911 Immunity laws), which grant immunity from prosecution to those
individuals who call for medical assistance in an overdose emergency, are designed to address
that barrier. Studies demonstrate that Good Samaritan laws can decrease opioid-related
overdose deaths in states that adopt them.19 Forty-seven states and the District of Columbia have
passed Good Samaritan laws, but the vast majority only provide protection for low-level drug
offenses.20 Only three states – Vermont, Delaware, and Rhode Island – provide immunity from
charges resulting from an accidental overdose death if a person seeks medical assistance.21 In the
other 44 states, the threat of DIH prosecution undercuts the efficacy of Good Samaritan laws, and
potentially deters individuals from seeking life-saving assistance.22
Furthermore, criminalization itself can fuel fatal overdoses. Many of the people who face DIH
charges are people who use drugs.23 Medication-assisted treatment (MAT)24 remains difficult
to access. For those who are incarcerated, MAT is even more limited, and upon release from
incarceration, individuals face a risk of overdose 130 times higher than the average adult.25 The
criminalization of people who use drugs can also create barriers to employment, housing, and
treatment,26 all of which can lead to further destabilization and, in turn, increase both drug use
and overdoses.27 Likewise, criminalization increases the stigma associated with drug use, and
research indicates that the negative and frequent experience of being stigmatized is a major
factor in why individuals decline to seek and complete substance use treatment or utilize harm
reduction services, such as sterile syringe programs.28
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For all of these reasons, utilizing prosecutorial power to pursue these charges is misguided
and may lead to further harm among individuals and communities hit hardest by the overdose
epidemic.

B. DIH Prosecutions Do Not Reduce Drug Sales and Use
Four decades after the start of the “War on Drugs” and the ensuing escalation of criminal
penalties for drug use and sales, there is no empirical evidence that harsher punishment reduces
the supply of, or demand for, drugs.29 In fact, a recent 50-state survey found that higher rates of
incarceration for drug crimes did not translate into lower rates of drug use, arrests, or overdose
deaths.30 Additionally, the Office for National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) determined that
despite increased consequences, the rate of use of illegal drugs has continued to rise, from 6.7%
of Americans age 12 and older in 1990 to 9.2% in 2012.31 Indeed, it is well established that the
harms caused by the drug war and mass incarceration32 ultimately fuel the underlying drivers of
substance use – including social isolation, lack of economic opportunities, trauma, mental health
issues, high-stress environments, and family instability. And while DIH laws increase the potential
penalties and prison sentences that drug sellers face, the research clearly shows that piling on
incarceration does not improve public safety.33

C. DIH Laws Are Rarely Employed Against High-Level “Kingpins” and Large-		
Scale Sellers
DIH laws are premised on the theory that they will reduce supply by incarcerating and eliminating
entrepreneurial drug sellers or “kingpins.”34 In Vermont, for example, legislators explicitly
stated in legislation authorizing drug-induced homicide prosecutions that the provision was not
intended to be directed at small-scale sellers and users.35 In practice, however, DIH laws have
almost exclusively been used to prosecute and imprison low-level dealers or friends and family of
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“It is this individual look at the facts and circumstances of each case and individual accused
of a crime that, we believe, creates the best opportunity for justice for victims, the public,
and the defendant, and enhances the credibility of the criminal legal system’s response to
the more nuanced approach to drugs demanded in this day and age.”
— INGHAM COUNTY (LANSING, MI) PROSECUTING ATTORNEY CAROL SIEMON
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the deceased.36 This is likely in part due to the challenge of proving charges against drug sellers
two or three levels removed from the actual death, as compared to pursuing charges against
someone who was present at the scene of the overdose.37
In the early 2000s in New Jersey, 25 out of 32 drug-induced homicide prosecutions were of friends
of the decedents who did not regularly sell drugs.38 In southeastern Wisconsin, an analysis of 100
drug-induced homicide prosecutions similarly found that close to 90% of the defendants were
either friends or relatives of the decedent or low-level dealers selling to support their own drug
use.39 And in Illinois, a review of drug-induced homicide prosecutions indicated that the person
charged was typically the last person who was with the decedent before their death and was
often a friend, rather than a drug supplier.40 Nationally, a study of media reports of drug-induced
homicide prosecutions between 2000 and 2016 revealed that half of those charged were social
contacts of the deceased, not traditional “dealers,” and those who were deemed “dealers” were
at the very bottom of the trafficking chain.41
As these analyses make clear, DIH laws consistently fail to live up to their legislative intent, and
instead simply deepen cycles of harm and trauma by ensnaring the loved ones of the deceased in
the criminal legal system.

D. Some DIH Prosecutions Can Implicate Constitutional and Evidentiary 			
Concerns
Drug-induced homicide laws come in various forms, but they typically expand the circle of liability
for a death beyond those who possess the specific intent to kill or seriously injure to all individuals
who intentionally supplied a drug to the decedent and understood that the substance was illicit.
“Supplying,” “transferring,” or “delivering” the drug is often construed broadly to include giving
the drug to the decedent without remuneration, using or sharing a supply with the decedent,
or even helping the decedent use their own supply.42 Such statutes generally do not require a
specific knowledge of the nature of the illicit substance, meaning that defendants can be held
liable, for example, for unknowingly sharing fentanyl-adulterated heroin with the decedent, which
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is much more likely to lead to a fatal overdose than heroin alone. Indeed, there may be legitimate
constitutional concerns that the causal chain in many drug-induced homicide prosecutions is
overly tenuous or that such statutes are void for vagueness.
Furthermore, actual causation may be challenging to prove beyond a reasonable doubt in many
DIH cases given the prevalence of more than one illicit substance in many overdose deaths.
However, these legal questions are rarely litigated given the extraordinarily high potential
sentences at stake in DIH prosecutions, which often prompt defendants to accept plea deals.
Simply threatening harsh DIH penalties can prompt a guilty plea and lead to a waiver of rights.

E. DIH Prosecutions Consume Scarce Criminal Justice Resources
DIH prosecutions can further drain already overburdened and underfunded district attorney
and coroner offices, while providing no public safety benefit. Beyond the costs of incarceration
itself (now estimated nationally at more than $182 billion per year43), taxpayers can be liable for
significant investigatory expenses throughout the prosecution. For example, Hamilton County,
Ohio, reported spending at least $750,000 per year to investigate drug-induced homicide cases,
even as overdose rates in the county nearly doubled between 2012 and 2016.44 Likewise, the
coroner in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, lamented the aggressive position of the elected
prosecutor in regard to these cases, explaining that investigations of drug-induced homicide
cases cost $3,000 each for an already cash-strapped office.45
Such resources could be better spent pursuing serious violent crime and advancing office
priorities that will have a positive impact on promoting safer and healthier communities. Support
for prevention and treatment is also critical, and DAs can and should use their position to
advocate for more funding and public support for harm reduction strategies that are proven to
not only reduce overdoses, but also often provide cost savings over time.

F. DIH Laws Perpetuate Racial Disparities
Racial disparities are already particularly pronounced in the application and enforcement of
drug laws, and DIH prosecutions perpetuate those disparities. While the rates of drug use by
Black and white people are similar, Black people are incarcerated for drug offenses at a rate
ten times higher than that of whites.46 Black people represent 5% of illicit drug users, but 29%
of those arrested and 33% of those incarcerated for drug offenses, according to the NAACP.47
While very limited data is available, those disparities appear prevalent within DIH prosecutions
as well: in an Illinois county with a Black population of under 2%, 35% of their drug-induced
homicide defendants are Black,48 and in a Minnesota county with a Black population of 13%, at
least eight of 11 cases (72%) prosecuted were against Black defendants.49 The sentences of drug-
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induced homicide prosecutions also raise concerning racial disparities: from 2008 to 2018, the
median drug-induced homicide sentence across the country for Black defendants was ten years,
compared to less than seven years for white defendants.50
For all of these reasons, drug-induced homicide prosecutions fail to fulfill the promise of reducing
overdoses, and instead have myriad negative impacts. Research-based public health responses
that adopt a harm reduction approach to drug use are an effective alternative, and prosecutors
have an important role to play in advocating for such measures and embedding them in the
criminal legal system.51

THE BENEFITS OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND HARM REDUCTION APPROACHES
Harm reduction is a public health philosophy and set of practical strategies that emphasizes
mitigating the harms associated with drug use, rather than focusing on eliminating such conduct
altogether. While this may seem counterintuitive, harm reduction interventions offer evidencebased alternatives to DIH prosecutions and other carceral responses to the overdose crisis.
Importantly, harm reduction embraces as a starting point that people who use drugs may not
be willing or able to stop or may not have access to the services and support they need, often
due to stigma and discrimination. Harm reduction organizations are often staffed by individuals
who have lived experience with addiction, an invaluable asset in building trust and forging
connections to treatment options. Accordingly, harm reduction strategies and services have low
barriers to entry and aim to meet people “where they’re at,” rather than promote abstinencebased recovery, which doesn’t work for everyone, isn’t evidence-based, and doesn’t allow
individuals to have agency in choosing the treatment they want.52
Many harm reduction interventions have been shown to decrease overdose deaths and use
resources more efficiently than the alternative of simply relying on arrests and prosecution. For
example, a study of a needle and syringe exchange program in New York City demonstrated that
the program saved lives and lowered overall costs for the city through reduced HIV treatment
outlays.53 Likewise, methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone all produced cost savings when
combined with contingency management, overdose education, and naloxone distribution, with
lifetime per-person savings ranging from $25,000 to $105,000.54 These programs, along with
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other harm reduction models, are not only more effective at reducing overdoses than punitive
measures, but also provide cost savings that can be reinvested to compound benefits.
Specific harm reduction strategies that have been successfully adopted in the community and by
many criminal justice stakeholders include: medication-assisted treatment, the distribution of the
opioid overdose antidote naloxone, sterile syringe access, drug checking services, peer recovery
coaches, and overdose prevention sites. Prosecutors – who exercise tremendous discretion in
charging and disposition decisions and also have a powerful voice in their community’s public
safety conversations – can play a critical role in ensuring that communities adopt harm reduction
strategies that have proven more effective than overly punitive approaches such as drug-induced
homicide charges. For more information on harm reduction principles and related interventions,
including diversion and deflection programs, see FJP’s Issues at a Glance Briefs on Harm Reduction
Responses to Drug Use and Reconciling Drug Courts, Decarceration, and Harm Reduction.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Prosecutors should avoid drug-induced homicide prosecutions absent evidence of specific intent,
and instead focus limited public resources on proven public health approaches to addressing
problematic substance use and overdose. The following recommendations are rooted in this
public health harm reduction approach.

A. Avoid prosecution of drug-induced homicide and other drug-related 			
offenses and mitigate the harmful impacts of past prosecutions.
1. Do not prosecute unintentional drug overdoses as homicides – either directly or via
felony-murder statutes – or use the threat of such a prosecution to obtain a guilty plea.
Given the absence of proven benefits, as well as the increased health risk associated with DIH
prosecutions, individuals who supply drugs that lead to an accidental fatal overdose should
not be charged with homicide. Greater caution should be exercised before any other criminal
prosecution is initiated as well.
2. Decline prosecution in cases involving possession or distribution of life-saving
medications such as naloxone, methadone, or buprenorphine. Several district attorneys
have implemented policies declining to prosecute possession of these medications, including
Chittenden County, Vermont, State’s Attorney Sarah George55 and Washtenaw County,
Michigan, Prosecuting Attorney Eli Savit.56
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3. Decline to prosecute low-level simple drug possession, and, for more serious cases,
pursue treatment-based case resolutions for individuals with substance use disorders.
Whenever possible, deflect or divert individuals out of the criminal legal system.
4. Review previous drug-induced homicide convictions and sentences obtained by the office
and consider sentencing review or expungement measures to address injustices in those past
cases. For more information, see FJP’s Issues at a Glance Briefs on Conviction Integrity Units
and Sentencing Review and Second Chances.

B. Prioritize harm reduction approaches in response to substance use.
1. Adopt a public health approach to substance use and overdose. Educate your office on
the nature of substance use, defer to clinical experts, and, whenever possible, encourage
your public health partner agencies to take the lead in developing responses to substance
use issues.
2. Advocate for broad Good Samaritan laws and adopt a strong Good Samaritan policy
in your jurisdiction to minimize potential criminal liability for any individual who calls
for emergency medical assistance in response to an overdose, including protection from
prosecution for other felony drug-related charges.
3. Invest in partnerships that prioritize harm reduction in the community. Work with people
who use drugs, community organizations, law enforcement, public health professionals, and
first responders to create programming that informs people who use drugs about community
resources that are available to them, including naloxone distribution, Good Samaritan laws,
and options for treatment.
4. Advocate for harm reduction public education, syringe access programs, and free
drug testing. Syringe access programs are proven to reduce the transmission of bloodborne illnesses57 and can also be an important point of connection to other services, such
as education on safer injection practices or free drug testing to monitor the presence of
fentanyl.

C. Engage in ongoing advocacy and public education on harm reduction 			
approaches.
1. Communicate the office’s drug-induced overdose prosecution policy to ADAs and the
community clearly and repeatedly. The overarching goal of such messaging should be to

CDC (2019), Syringe Services Programs (SSPs) Fact Sheet, https://www.cdc.gov/ssp/syringe-services-programsfactsheet.html#:~:text=For%20people%20who%20do%20not,in%20HIV%20and%20HCV%20incidence.

57

“This is a public health crisis, and it [has] wound up at the doorstep of the criminal justice
system, and we’re not going to prosecute our way out of this problem…. We can use
our discretion to ensure that the criminal justice system doesn’t punish people who need
help. We can convene policy and health leaders to work together promoting health- and
treatment-based models and we can push for solutions that are grounded in compassion
and evidence.”
— BERKSHIRE COUNTY (MA) DISTRICT ATTORNEY ANDREA HARRINGTON
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prevent public confusion about DIH policies, support and promote Good Samaritan laws, and
alleviate fear about reporting overdoses.
2. Advocate for improved access to medication-assisted treatment in community,
court, and correctional settings. Rapid connection to MAT, especially upon reentry from
incarceration, is critical to prevent overdoses. Encourage local providers to be certified to
prescribe MAT; improve screening, assessment, and connection to MAT in court settings;
ensure any local drug court permits MAT; and call for access to MAT in jails and prisons.
3. Advocate for improved access to naloxone. Encourage your local first responders to be
equipped with naloxone, support free naloxone training and distribution for the public, and
train people who use drugs – whether in community or court-based or correctional settings –
on how to administer naloxone to others.
4. Support efforts and legislation that create, as well as remove barriers to opening,
overdose prevention sites. Research has shown overdose prevention sites are effective at
preventing fatal overdoses.58 As credible voices on matters of public safety, prosecutors can
play an important role in building public buy-in for such measures.
5. Advance and promote harm reduction-based supply-side solutions and harm reduction
interventions in your community. Supply-side solutions involving regulation rather than
prohibition have shown benefit. For example, prescription heroin has been implemented
internationally and has been shown to reduce overdoses, crime, and demand for illicit heroin,
while also allowing individuals to have certainty that they are not using fentanyl-contaminated
heroin.59

CONCLUSION
A prosecutor’s duty is to seek justice, advance public safety, and promote a fairer and more
equitable criminal legal system. In the face of the growing overdose crisis, elected prosecutors
should honor this obligation by shifting the focus away from problematic and harmful druginduced homicide prosecutions and toward proven public health approaches. These prosecutions
undermine Good Samaritan laws, potentially increase the risk of overdose deaths, exacerbate
racial disparities, and consume limited law enforcement and criminal justice resources.
Prosecutors can take the lead in their communities by embracing a harm reduction approach and
centering public health, thereby supporting community well-being and saving lives.
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